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News Editor for This Issue A. R. LEINBACH

TO THE TEAM
On Thursday you will play your final game for the 1917 season.

Some of you will be playing your final game of college football, per-
haps for all time. In Pitt, you will meet one of the best football
machines in the country, a team that has won twenty-si• consecutivegames and that expects to make it one more on Thanksgiving Day.

Your record this year is not impressive, but after all, records
count for nothing Comparative scores are little upon which to base
any judgment. Theoretically, Pitt is a better machine than you of
Penn State.

But do not forget that the student body is behind you Win or
lose, you are our team, and we are with you to the last. Fight for your
alma mater, for the glory of old Penn State, and in fighting, you will
be doing your best for the Blue and White We know your are not
over-confident of victory, nor are you oppressed with the idea of de-
feat. It is up to you, men, and we are counting on you on Thursday.

THINK IT OVER
Should the Penn State students who come within the army draft

laws enlist before December IS, or should they continue their college
work? This is the burning question that now confronts a majority of
the upperclassmen, and Dr. Sparks gave it his best possible answer in
the meeting last Friday night At least one conclusion can be reached
at this time—each man should give the question very grave consider-
ation before thinking seriously of suddenly leaving college

it is now definitely known that registered men who have not yet
been called, will have no chance to make a selective enlistment after
the-middle of next month. Just why-this decision has been,made by
the government officials, is impossible to state at Ibis time.We can

46res odiy oiterlhe sitgreiirlref"PrMenZnt SparntialTrirer to
the vital question. The final decision as to what he shall do rests
entirely with the student himself.

Chances for college undergraduates getting into the next officers'
training camp are very slim. Penn State has been allowed a quota
Of less than fifty men for this camp, and this will be filled entirely by
graduates, men with more experience and business training than the
average student Ordnance and aviation seem to be the most popular
braches of the service for college men to enter It is hardly possible
that room can be made for all before the middle of next month in
these branches. It would therefore seem best for each man who is
considering enlistment to make absolutely sure that he con be accom-
modated before he drops out of college. We fail to see the advan-
tage in a student's leaving college at this time, and then sitting
quietly at home, waiting for the call of the draft proceedings, and
making no effort to enter any particular branch of the service. Yet
many are taking this course

Through their two years of military training under men who are
now majors in the army, Penn State men are particularly well fitted
to make good in the ranks when they are eventually drafted. Scores
of instances where former students of this college have quickly risen
to non-commissioned offices in the various camps, can be cited as proof
of this statement. Some of these men arc already in line for com-
missions. What they have done, others can do. A very small per-
centage of the drafted men have had any military training whatever,
and when it comes to a test of military ability, Penn State men have
the best of three-fourths of all other college men Is not that worth
while?

"ON TO PITT."
Where is that old Penn State slogan that each year at this time

carried scores of men to Pittsburgh to help support that football
team?—"On to Pitt!"

We have not heard it once this year. Three years ago it was in
the air for weeks. At that time a special train of eight or ten coaches
carried an enthusiastic crowd to the "smoky city" for the biggest
athletic event of the year. The windows of the cars each bore an
immense letter, forming a foremost thought—"Pittsburgh and Vic-
tory"—"On to Pitt!"

This year the war seems to have Penn State by the throat
Everybody seems to be "homesick" and is planning to spend the special
vacation at home instead of lending needed support to the team in
its greatest battle of the year. About face'—"On to Pitt!"

A vacation was asked for. Students said they must have a change
—a good time while the opportunity presented itself. The vacation
was granted. Now what are you going to do with it? If a special
train runs east on Wednesday, we dare say that it will be the first
time such an event has happened since the start of the annual Thanks-
giving classic between Pitt and State.

Charge the enemy, DON'T RETREAT!
"On to Pitt!"

AN APPEAL FOR COOPERATIOIN
There can be no existing doubt that the achievements of Penn

State's men in the present World War will some day be of great in-
terest and value to the institution. What could be more fitting as a
history of Penn State's work than a complete list of the names of
those who have fought and died for their country, such a list to go
down in the annals of the college to be revered by the coming gener-
ations of classes? Such a list is now being compiled, and there are
upwards of nine hundred names already placed upon it.

But such a task as this requires cooperation on the part of all
those who enter the service, especially those undergraduates who are
leaving at the present time R. H. Smith 'O5, secretary of the Alumni
Association, has undertaken the work of gathering together the only
complete record, a history of the service of Penn State alumni, stud-
ents and faculty in the war. He desires information from all who
enlist, with regard to the time of their enlistment, the branch of ser-
vice, rank attained, regiment and company, and mailing address. This
information is being published from time to time in the association
pUbliVions, and such students who know the desired information
concerning their enlisted classmates should give it to the Alumni
Secretary at once. Your cooperation in this piece of work will assure
an intensely interesting history.

1111 ‘.

ENTERTAINMENT COURSE
There appears to have been some unnecessary misunderstanding

I egarding the character of the entertainment course to be presented
this winter by the Department of Music and the Y. M. C A., but it
seems to us that there should be no doubt as to its quality with such
numbers as the Russian Symphony Orchestra, the Elsie Baker Com-
pany, and the Adelphia Quartette, on the program, and theCOLLEGIAN wishes to express itself as highly in accord with theprogram as arranged by the committee. The first number alone, as
will be vouched for by all who heard them last year, may be said
to be worth the admission price that is being charged for the entire
course .. .

Seats are open to subscription now, and rill these orders will be
given first chance when the tickets are issued. The price of admis-
sion is set at as low n figure ns possible, and it should be easily within
the reach of all.

SOPHS, GET BUSY
During the past two weeks, the Freshmen have received their

cadet uniforms from the tailors so that we now find more than double
the number of uniformed students walking about the campus. Un-
doubtedly the wearing of the uniform improves the appearance of
the first year men at drill, and it is only too bad that they did not
arrive in time for the Pennsylvania Day review.

However, we have noticed a decided inclination on the part of
some of the Freshmen to try to "pull something over" under cover
of the uniform By this we refer to smoking on the street, hands in
their pockets, and the failure to keep coats buttoned. The latter is
a college custom applying to all students wearing uniforms and is not
to be_violated by Sophomores, let alone Freshmen. The other matters
are class customs and there is hardly a doubt but that the guilty
parties realize that they are intentionally disobeying rules.

If these men have any ability to reason at all, they must realize
that eventually they will be caught and brought before the Student
Tribunal. The latter organization has promised to be especially severe
on these offenders However, even if the guilty ones should not be
caught,, what then? Is it something to be proud of that they are
doing?' Is it an honor to break rules and not be caught', The best
upperclassman arises from the Freshman who lives up to the rules—-
the man who plays fair with himself and with his college.

If most of the reports from the training camps are true, we at
Penn State can be especially thankful at this Thanksgiving time that
we are enjoying such privileges that we arc in a position to enjoy.

What we, would like to know is—Just how many Freshmen were
actually at the last period of that scrap on Saturday' But ittwas a
good, clean scrap, and enjoyed by spectators and contestants alike
Here's hoping that it will be a permanent fixture at Penn State.
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All Aboard for l'IllxIournIk: :::

Smell Ile Home In 3 iVeeks 7.
......

NOW that yo edytor has finished a
ToIn-Slx, 3400 It P M vacation. the
1006 model Remington Mono Is again
aorklng. even If some of the bolts are
Wood on Nosy the big thing In to any
—an Idea, out pack of Camels for an
Ideal:

were halting tot an idea to
germinate. It might he hell to remnik
that We me mute likely to have snipi-
ngca and sauer-kraut for Thankngls%
Ins thin tent than turkey and plum
puddlim which -we had in ,past yearn

fusal. mtle:rrar
know about their anatomy. Urfa got-
dim. geld that ho,owed-hlei life to the
fact that the Bible he ,vne carrying
aliere ..it woo tamp:wed to be carried,
mopped a bullet before -It hit him .._

Very Ilne,—but the nominal thing Is
that ho wan tetrentin when the bullet
lilt him!'

TIIE dear old Seniors slew the ap-
proach of Thanksgiving with especial
thanks, for after that most momentous
Day their dignifiedfaces will no locum
adorn Chapel.

ALSO—Seniors will be as scrum an
hen's teeth mound this Institution nest
Commencement. wo opine

TIIAT idea is slow In maturing, but
then llt Bodeko WWI that If u man can
think up twelve goad Ideas In a year he
Is going good, so there's still hope.

"APTER all, Its not IL student's pro-
Yowturs Salle educate his best
Kit I who does It"

TILE fair young Co-eds ate now de-
MUM% of knowing If at geology trill
counts as a date with a man This
sounds like sumo of that— ,oll, Rea-
Dice Fairfax, What shall I do." stulT

NEW ORDNANCE CLASS
STARTS ON DECEMBER 8

The fifth class In Ordnance nark to
be conducted by the Induetrlal Engi-
neering. Depot tment will start on De-
cember 12 and .111 continue for six
necks. forty men Only .111 be admit-
ted to this class.

Upon completion of the work here
the men will be sent to Sal Was MOO:1108
where after gingko ta alnlng they inn)
Pe then pi emoted according to their
0111110 Stone of the men in former
classes but e received t egultu commix-
-01000 in the army. The War Dem t-
moot has detailed Ordnance Sergeant
Mack to look often the millions part
of the nonk heir and he is 110 W in
dito ge of this section of the ti Waling

The course India]ox lusts utthin in
military lectin es and I colt:Alms, pi op-
ei ty accoontabillt,), linandal opera-
tions, company administi anion, corms*.
maidenco and filing, military drill and

CCM,.orsational I•'teach,
selentillc management. Motes contt ok,
stores practium, machine and forge
shop, found*, and metalloi gY of goo
and steel.

Mail Your Laundry Home
THE PARCEL POST

•

II LAUNDRY CASE carries
ken. I", your laundry 200 miles
NW?, i^ 1 for 12c, saves its cost in

one month. tins neat fit.
ting cover, enveloping an
indestructable inner case•
that cannot crush. Has

-4- name plate, for your ad
dress and home address

SIZE 13x 201.2 x 31.2 inches
PRICE $2.00 POSTPAID

THE P. P. LAUNDRY BAC neatly made
from heavy canvas and leather. Tian ad.
dress plate for your address and home
address. Can bed used as an ordinary
laundry bag when not Intransit. Size
14 x2O inches. I,

PRICE $1,35 POSTPAID
Them carriers are guaranteed eatddaa
tory or your money refunded.

Circuter on ?Inert
AC(N T WANTED

PARCE POST BAG CO.
So h Bend, Indiana

PLAN INCREASE IN
TREASURER'S SALARY

Measure Presented To All Classes
Last Week—Seniors Elect Man-
agers and Council Members.

The Intleduction of the ploposal im-
plored by last JCIII.)I Student Council
slat legard to Mu eniiing the solary of
the haw:loss Tiessurei saix made ikt
last week's meeting of the Santo, class,
held Thuisday night. The same prop-
osition wax placed berme all classes In
their meetings last week The hey-

el In now paid $l5O by the four
classes, and It woo conclusively pointed
out that this is not enough for the
amount of time that he has to spend
In the murk The pi oposal will bo
voted upon la tliu next meetings of
the clones which are to ho held before
he Chilstmos socially. The meyule
must be passed by nil the classes before
It eon go Into etTect. It pkovides $3OO
for the treasuret's 'mkt*

Two now elections wen o made for
Student Council, S M Linn suns
01108011 to teplace T N. Nei., Isom
the School of Amicultute, hind It 1)
Blakeslee sus chosen to teplitee It A.
Pus viance hum the School of Liberal

ts, Nolan mill entei tine next Old
nonce course here on December 12, and
Put stance hiss itecepted It position as

l'OrrePleiltilLlVC of a shoo manufactur-
leg Slim,

The following mattagetshlps were
tilled: basketball, S A Wills, wttatt.
Mg, G M Arisman, Mixing, L. C
Lower. Ii S Shuttx ems chosen AN the
Intelclone sport teptementatise, fot mer-
Iv held by Net..

The first of the v.intm set les of
Senior dances will be hod in the at mot
on the evening of December I& The
follou leg cotnmittee was appointed to
take charge P. J i. Delr, Omit molt,
S A Willis, II L. Moat, \V C Wilhelm,
J. E. Deem mop, Tee mentionship
committee in emnposed of Ii I) Kluft.
I !adman, T.. 1 Smith and P V. Welch

It nun announced hat the toinesernent
for the xecond remold°, will he j2 50

College„Enters
Big Stock Show

The folloulna exhibit will he Rent l
the Intelnational LINO Stock and nous
rah. to ho hold at the Union Stock
Yazd, Chicago, from Decorahet lot to
Bth —lO hood of atoms; 36 head of
sheep, some pure-bred. and others en
t .red In cross-breeding contexts for tla.
Ilnpsolement of sheep: 3 Mulish'',
pigs, 3 Barrows, 1 Poland-China, ant
I crons-bred There will also be an ed-
ucational exhibit in feed tesults which
%%et° obtainedhere. The following men
w 111 accompany the exhibit and have
charge of it in Chicago. W 11, Tom-
have, F I. Bentley, H II Havner,
1" Chimes and L P McCann. Dean
Watts, C L COWling, and C Al Watts
TL.will also make the trip

The college Live Stock Judging team,

v blob In entered in several live stock
judging contests at the fair, will co

of -the following ..sonlorst—B
Ynn, .17 ?CM°rbriraiC ,M,7"l3:—Conb"

R. D landerwood, /d-H. Smedley, arid
2.' H. gprenkle _

Re_ liabi_.
_ ____...

lity
Is Our Motto

We AlwaysAim to Please

J. SMITH & SON
Hardware Store

Best Quality

GROCERIES
Wholesale and Retail

Special rates to

Clubsand Fraternities

FYE'S
200.202 W. College Ave.

U. S. Publications
.

At The Library

ARea l,'Pipe
College Men
There are two of the

24 "popular, shapes in
Which you eau get the

Stratford
$l.OO and up

WD C Band Made
050mA up

Each aline Jicitt,with sterling silver ringand vulcanite bit.
Leading dealurs in

fa to sartinvaiwnetecanT nt.styl&2 aertyoas.ur
WM. DEMUTH &CO.
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The United Staten Cot cl nment
Printing °Mee In Washington In one or
the largest publishing houses In the
WOll,l, In 1010 it total of $0,520,000 WON
e‘pentitd In the maintenance of tills
mace, with an output of 35,018 0110 wile
stitched pamphlets. 8227,000 paper tw-
eled pomphiets, and 1.021,0.17 bound
volumes. These public/Mono ale the
testae of nib:hull Invemigationo mode

e•.petts 00111102 ml by the different
departments of till• 11, 1
fagoting with annuol 1011111N and tabu-
lated statistics.

The Cat locale Librut y of the Pennsyl-
vania State College in II depository for
U S Got ernment publication) whore
you may examine any publication as
soonns issued The various demo; 1-
merits Issue monthly lists Of Publitn-
cations which may be had (or the tisk-
,Mg 'Many Of the publitttions may he
obtained flee of charge by individuals
by applying to the department ullieb
publishes them After the dcpattinent
supply is exhausted publientlons must
be obtained from the Superintendent
of Documents Ily payment of tionlllllll
is Ice

Among theme documents Mete is
something of intelout and 1111110 to
everyone, flll they Include all 1101110 ;;f
human acthlties If you are planning
a bike, the topographic sheets publish-
ed by the U. S Geological Sul vey will
give you location of roads, ;hem, Jokey,
M.11(111118, t0,11,1, ele.

LACROSSE PRACTICE
CONCLUDED FOR FALL

'Airinager Darrrich, of the LaCr owe
team, Ix still working on the sill leg
schedule rind In nil pi obobility grimes
will be plated .11.1 i Lehigh, Carnets
and Suva, Chinon., IN trell ster set el.ll
other colleges Tire °axiom trip .111
he the principal one for the teem In
the em lag fill tiler pier titter .111
be held otter the Thanksgiving tuul-
tlen Welk .111 begin anIt in the
ear log to condition the own Onit in-
tererror scrape ore being 111101nd in lids
opent at the pi scent time and tureen ati

held Sautriny utter 111,11,1

Your Photograph
Will be theMost

Acceptable

Christmas Gift
Your friends can buy any-

thing you give them except
your photograph.

THE QMITH
TUDIO

R, H. BREON
212, East College,Ave •

.

PENN STATE COLLEGIAN

SOPH-FROSH FOOTBALL
SCRAP GAME DEC. 8

The annual football scrap between
the Suphomm en and Freshmen will
tithe place on Saturday. December 8
on New Dejtver Field The map thin
tent promises to be one of the best of
:seem yenta and should prove a fit-
ting ending for the present football
seagull The outcome of the sump for
tile toot t‘‘o %ears has been IL scoreless
tie and this year each side is deter-
mined to win The Fteshmen have
demonstrated that they move a good
team and tile outcome of the game is
of course only it matter of conjecture

licery one In the Sophomore ChM is
eligible fog the Sophomoi 0 claw team.
only those football men who 'lace v.on
their letters belns Imaluded...-This will
-7iliglnlitiis.-UnaCi4 "Eflaell
Mrsching, flrMitlip, 'Wolfe andWay in-

' ellilbra buti:bi.en JG these rneaabers 'are
ineligible, the iSOphomores still .have
McKelf ey, Dunbar,' Uilery, O. W
Brown, I C ar..BWOI.PPIAMIter and Sanaa
asn nucleus out of If Melt to divOloil
team These men should prove par-
ticulerly strong against the Freshmen
end, together with other members of
the class, should form a team which
Of ill Sys° to the Freshmen a battle
worthy of being called a clans scrap
C. W Brown, I C Brown. Spangler
and Joneo will probably be seen in the
backfield

9 W. Cohen has been elected Socha-
:nolo =tumor and hue arranged to
oturt Sobliemot e pa notice Immediately
after Thanksgiving 1rateution Prue-
rite for the Sophomoree would halo
startled mailer hut all the equipment
is at Inatome i.ll ace and no mote i 4 to
be had Set oral Varsity mon will help
coach the Sophomores and they may
be tuasisted by “13111. Wood and 'Wee
Scott

FOREST L. sTRVBLE
Plumbing and Heating

Both Phones

Jeweler & Optician
Repairing A
Specialty

C. E. Shuey
133 S. Allen St.
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The Letter Box
ivANTs 1119 I.III.I,IAITAN suNT T

Tllll TEAMING PA Ml'

Editor of the Colieginn
Recently I lime been forced to Ray

vollege, and Ito tile Collegian comes ti
in) Immo regulail) on the subscilptiot
of my brother, I will hare no tut Sim
use fin the Collegian delheied to rn)
toile. addle., the Viking Club. Poi
the iemalnder of the lens I 111 efes• tlw

no send the paper ton Sena State into
ht training camp,ionv the paper I
pinetleally aimed. I nin inne
the State boys 'sill he Kind to ieeelvt
the old colle. 11111101.

'Oll the toll of State men In the. set'
Oleo. ma) lie lidded Ill) la other's name

10111nud• I'. Plaltinima, leh st depi,
battalion , :Hanoi Coimi, Oath Reg..
in 'miry, Now 'Do I,

Thanking you fos consideration
I am ultli best uishes

]omv vem ol).
IT. 1 Platlotlain TM.

(Patter being rent to Lieutenant IT
It Poratei Camp lax. N .1.

NIESLEI WINS PRIZE
P CI Mceley 'IB, wax the whine, 0

the Ihvt In too of fifteen dolhn n In the
nubs. Intim context 1,018 a eeently by
the COLLIAVAN Ho had 0 Mal of
about Meaty-lhe nulaserletlono to Ms
tn edit The wound Ix Ice of ton dol.
In:r yen IVA 11,111dCd. 00 no 0110 se-
cored me: 0 then the minimum mina-
me! 1001110

Thanksgiving Special
Our entire 60 cent line

of Milk Chocolates and
Milk Chocolatecoated Nut
and Fruit for

30c
Pound in Box or Bag

One half a dollar buys you a
box of fine Chocolates ready to
ship to any of your friends
whether your folks or sweartheart
or soldier friend at camp. Don't
forget them.

Gregory Bros.
Candymakers

CANDYLAND STORES
Beßefold-a State College

We Now Have a Stock Of
Penn State Song Books

AND

PROF. F. L. PATTEE'S
"The House of the Black Ring"

You Will Want to Take Them Both
Home With You

1!t, Music; Room
. 1,. elri-14+44.1-+.:÷l":“l.•:•+++++.l..re++++.l.l. X1•: : t 1

The Heffner Drug Company
Fresh Shipment Just Received

Famous Foss Quality

Premier Chocolates

Belle Meade Chocolates

Unexcelled Soda Fountain
Service

The Heffner Drug Company
Agent for NYAL\Family Remedi

)
and

VINOL, the Great Tonic

Ili


